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FOREWORD
French Frolics (La Vie Parisienne) the magazine of

brilliant art color pictures, has made a wonderful im-

pression upon the magazine lovers of America.

This has been proven by the thousands cf letters-

that have been pouring into our office since French

Frolics made its first appearance.

Great care has been taken to make this magazine

a success and we hope that it will be appreciated by

our readers.
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JCA JOURNEE 'DVNE TAR1S1ENNE SYNDIOUEE
(THE DAY S ROUTINE)

HUIT HEURES DE TRAVAIL HUIT HEURES DE PLAISIR HUIT HEURES DE REPOS

(Fiaht hours of work. Eight hours of pleasure. Eight hours of repose. 1
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to it. so wc sat clown to dinner, and at eight odock

Juhcn went out.

"As soon as he had gone, a kind of strange embarrass

ment immediately seemed to rise between his wile and

myself. We had never been alone together, and in spite

of our daily increasing intimacy, this tete-a-tete placed us

in a new position. At first I spoke vaguely of those indif

ferent matters with which one fills up an embarrassing

silence, but she did not reply, and remained opposite to

me with her head down in an undecided manner, as if she

were thinking over some difficult subject; and as 1 was

at a loss for a small talk just then. 1 held my tongue. It

is surprising how hard it is at times to find anything to say.

OUR FIRST EVENING ALONE

'And then again. 1 felt in the air, 1 felt in the unseen,

something which is impossible for me to express, that

mysterious premonition which tells you beforehand of the

secret intentions, be they good or evil, of another person

with respect to you.
"
'Will you kindly put a log on the fire; it is going out.'

"So I opened the box where the wood was kept. wrhich

was placed just where yours is. took out the largest log

and put it on top of the others, which were three-parts

burnt. Silence reigned in the room again.

"In a minute the log

was burning so brightly

that it scorched our faces,

and the young woman
raised her eyes to me. eyes

that held a strange look.
"

'It is too hot now.'

she said, 'let us go and sit

on the sofa over there.'

"So we went and sat

on the sofa, and then

she said suddenly, look-

ing me full in the face:
"
‘What should you

do if a woman were to

tell you that she was in

love with you?’
"
'Upon my w'ord,' I

replied, very much at a

loss for an answer. 'I

cannot foresee such a case,

but it would very much
depend upon the woman.'

"She gave a hard nervous laugh one of those false

laughs which seem as if they must break thin glass, and

then she added;

'Men are neither venturesome nor acute.' and alter

a moment’s silence she continued: 'Have you ever been

in love. Monsieur PauU'

THE THOUGHTLESS WOMAN

"I was obliged iO acknowledge that I certainly had

been: and she asked me to tell her about if. so I made
up a story or other. She listened to me attentively with

frequent signs of approbation and contempt, and then

suddenly she said:
“

'No. you understand nothing about the subject. It

seems to me. that real love must unsettle the mind, upset

the nerves and distract the sense; that it must—how
shall I express it?—be dangerous, even terrible, almost

criminal and sacrilegious: that it must be a kind of

treason: I mean to say that it is almost bound to break

laws, fraternal bonds, sacred obstacles: when love is

tranquil easy, lawful and without dangers, is it really love?'

"I did not know what answer to give her. and I made
this philosophical reflection to myself. Oh female brain,

here indeed you show yourself.'

"Whilst, speaking, she had assumed a demure saintly

air and resting on the cushions, she stretched herself

out at full length, with her head on my shoulder and
her dress pulled up a little, so as to show her silk stock-

ings, which the fire-light made look still brighter. In

a minute or two she continued:

I suppose that I have frightened you ’

"I protested against such a notion, and she leaned

against my breast altogether, and without looking at

me she said;
"

'If I were to tell you that I love you. what would
you do ?

'

"And before I could think of an answer, she had thrown
her arms round my neck, had quickly drawn my head
down, and had put her lips to mine.

THE WARNING

"Oh, my dear friend. I can tell you that I did not feel at

all happy! What! Deceive Julien? Become the lover of

this silly, wrong-headed, cunning woman, who was no
doubt terribly sensual, and for whom her husband was al-

ready not sufficient! To betray him continually, to deceive

him. to play at being in

love merely because I was

attracted by forbidden

fruit, danger incurred and

friendship betrayed! No,

that did not suit me. but

what was I to do? To
imitate Joseph would be

acting a very stupid and,

moreover, difficult part,

for this woman was mad-

dening in her perfidy, in-

flamed by audacity and

desire. Let the man who
has never felt on his lips

the warm kiss of a wom-
an who is ready to give

herself to him throw the

first stone at me.
". . . Well, a minute

more . . . you understand

what I mean’ A minute

more and ... I should

have been . . . no. site would have been ... 1 beg your

pardon, we would have been . . . when a loud noise

made us both start up. The log had fallen into the

room, knocking over the fire irons and the fender, and on to

the top of the carpet which it had scorched, and had rolled

under an armchair, which it certainly would set light.

"I jumped up like a madman, and as I wras replacing

that log which had saved me. on the fire, the door opened

hastily, and Julien came in.

”
'| have done.’ he said, in evident pleasure, the business

was over two hours sooner than I expected'

“Yes. my friend, but for the log. I should have been

caught in the very act. and you know what the con-

sequences would have been!

"You may be sure that 1 took care never to be over-

taken in a similar situation again: never never. Soon

after I saw that Julien was giving me the 'Cold Shoul-

der' as they say. His wife was evidently undermining

our friendship: by degrees be got rid of me and we

have altogether ceased to meet.

“T have not got married. Are you astonished , . . Now’
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SA rD0UZA1NE JOURNELLEMENT
(HER DAILY DOZEN)

I?rSftW

LA DANSEUSE WINDYA DANS CINOUE ARTIST1QUF POSES

(The Dancer Wtndya in Five Artistic Poses.)
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UNE TREMPETTE 'DAKS UN VERRE 'DEAD
(A DIP IN A GLASS OF WATER)

OU L'ENTRAINEMENT PROGRESSIF AUX BAINS DE MER
7Or the Proaressicc .Allurement for Sea Rathlng)

\
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BETTER THAN MARRIAGES

‘'Married yet. old man’"
“No. but I’m engaged, and that’s as good as married.’’

“It's better, if you only knew it."

NEVER HAD TRIED

“Do you mean to insinuate that I can't tell the truth?"

“By no means. It is impossible to say what a man
can do until he tries.”

DONKEY DUST

Mrs. A,
—"My husband was delayed alt night by a

wash-out."

Miss B.—'“My brother was there and he said it was
a blow-out.”

NO BULL

“No," said the elevator boy. thoughtfully. "I'm not
married, but I've raised a good many families.”

"Do you know Estelle that you arc getting prettier

every' day.”

"Oh! Gaston you exaggerate."

"Well, then every other day.”

HE DIDN'T MIND

May—"You may call on me. but father always turns

the lights off at 10 o'clock.

Jack
—

"That’s all right. I'll be sure not to come
before that time."

FRESH THING

She
—"You know my mind is full of painting."

He — "Yes. I can see it breaking out on your face."

TICKLED Sit l.Y

"I sent my girl a present of a bathing suit the other

day.”

"Did she like it?"

“Well, you should have seen her when she opened
the envelope and took it out."

MAKING IT MILDER
IIOW IT GOES

Riddy
—

"Is it true that you wouldn't stop playing

poker to eat ?"

Diddy
—

"Not exactly. But frequently after playing

poker I stop eating."

USING LEFT OVERS

"Your new bathing suit is exquisite."

“You like it? It’s my last winter's evening dress."
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JCA CHASSERESSE
(THE HUNTRESS)
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P
jC’AMOUREUX 'DE lingerie

(THE LOVER OF LINGERIE)

shhh: allez de la

(Shhhl Get Our of There

)
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A DREAM

From Moulin Rouge

SUCH IS LIFE

‘Before I was engaged I fold him I had a relative that

was hanged."

"What did he say?”

"He said that was nothing. He had a dozen that

ought to be hanged."

NARROW ESCAPE
Mother— (Looking through magazine"):

—
"Darling.

I see from statistics given here that every third baby born
in this world is a Chinese."

Father— (Fondling his first-born):
—

"Then thank
goodness this is our first.”

HANDICAPPED
“Johnnie, were you looking through the keyhole last

night at your sister and me?"
Honest. I wasn’t. Mother was in the way."

ALMOST KNOWN
Jack— \ es, woman as you know, has always been

a mystery."

Fred
—

“Well, don't worry: she won’t be if these
Paris styles continue the way they are going."

A DIFFERENT KICK
Before we were married John kissed me whenever

we went through a tunnel."
“And now?"
"Now. he takes a drink.

t

She
—"How'd that picture come out that you took

of Miss Bourdeau in her bathing suit?”

He—"Not so good."

She
—"What was the trouble?”

He— Too much exposure."

She
—

"Ob!”

GOOD ADVICE
Lovesick Youth

—
"I think of you all day. sweet-

heart."

Practical Girl Better tend to your job davtimes and
keep me for nights.”

HE KNEW
Manager

—
"You’ve got too much rouge on for a

milkmaid!”
Actress

—
"But 1 thought milkmaids had very red

cheeks."

Manager
—"On the contrary, they're all pail girls!"

A NEW STUNT

Dancing ‘To Her Own Music
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VRAIMENT POUR FAIRE MON PORTRAIT. IL EST NECESSAIRE QUE JE ME DESHABILLE’

(Really. Is It Necessary That I Get Undressed to Have My Picture Taken )

*
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The Star of the Quadrille IMPOSSIBLE
"Say. I wish you wouldn't interrupt me. You drove

something clean out of my head."

"Go on. You haven't anything clean in it."

FAST WORKER
"Now tell me why did you leave your last position'

"Well, to be frank, sir. the wife of my employer ob-

jected to his flirting with me."
"Now er umm—you can start here tomorrow morn-

ing."

At the Moulin Rouge

GOLD DIGGER

TALK TELLS
Tourist— i admiring volcano)

—
"Looks like hell to

me."
Native— (to himself l

—"My how this American must
have traveled."

ALL WRONG
"Doesn't that girl over there look like Helen Green.

"You must be color blind. That dress ain't green.'

LIQUOR
Drunk, looking into berth in whjfh the fair flapper is

asleep:
—

"Well, one of you two young chickens will

have to get out of my berth."

Who Knows Hou> to Combine

GERMAINE
RIEUX

Husband— (angrily)
—“What! more money? When

I'm dead you will probably have to beg for all the money
you get."

Wife— i calmly i

—
"Well. I'll be better ofF than some

poor women who never had any practice."

SMILE

Smile, and the world smiles with you:

Laugh, and the world will roar.

Howl, and the world will leave you.

And never come back any more.
For all of us couldn't have been handsome.

Nor all of us wear fine clothes:

But a smile is not expensive.

And covers a world of woes.

WELL KNOWN
"Do you know Mah Jongg.’”
"Yes. He washes my shirts.” Charm and Grace with Acrobatic Dancing
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JEU ‘D’HIVER
(WINTER SPORTS)
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OR FACE THE CONSEQUENCES

Flapper
—

"Guess I’ll have to start using rouge again.”

Co-Ed—"Why’"

Flapper
—”

'Cause the skirts are getting longer."—Pirt Panther.

She—-"I'm simply wild about a yacht.”

He—“Er. how do you act on a motor boat?"
—Roual Gaboon.

Many a true word is spoken through false teeth.—Frivol.

Lots of Powder and Smoke. Marry Her and Have a

War All Your Own. —Green Gander.

Co-Ed
—

"Is Miss Sassifras fast?"

Soph
—

"Is she fast? She's so fast she can drink water

out of a sifter. —Roll Weevil.

LOVE

In France, love is a comedy; in England, a tragedy;

in Italy, an opera; in Germany, a melodrama; in America,

a business affair. —Berlin Tech. (Germany )

AMERICANS ALL

“She's a bear."

"Some chicken.”

“Oh. what a peach!”

"Isn't she a bird?"

But when we got alongside, we found she was a lemon.

—Sun Dodger.

THE START

Rum—"She winked at you. eh? Well, what fol

lowed?"

Dum—”1 did." —Madrid College (Spain).

THAT CAMDEN DATE

Theg had to carrij Carrie fa the ferry.

The ferry carried Carrie to the shore:

And the reason that they had to carry Carrie

Was that Carrie couldn't carry any more
—Punch Bou’/.

"If I had a car I'd get even with John."

"How?"
"Take him for a ride and make him walk home.—Puppet.
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CHIEN 'T)E CHANCE < LUCKY DOG! .
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PROBABLY

Teacher
—

"Now. Peter, give me a sentence containing

a noun and an adjective!”

Peter—??!!??

Don— (whispers):— "The teacher is a great ass!
'

Teacher— (reprovingly to Don):—‘Hush’ He will

think of it himself."

A FOOL THERE WAS

Hush, little vampire.

Don't you cry l

You'll get his bank-roll

Bye and bye.

RELIABLE SIGNS THOUGHTFUL OF HER

Madame— ""If I should die. dear. 1 want you to marry
again."

Monsieur
— "Why do you want that?"

Madame—"So that you wr
ill be sorry that I died."

He
—"Do you beliesre in signs and omens?"

She
—

"Yes."

He
—

"Last night I dreamed you loved me.

What does that mean?"
She
—

"That you were dreaming."

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

"I have a new baby brother."

"Is he going to stay?”

“I think so. He has all his clothes off."

THE PACE THAT KILLS

First Hunter—"Killed anything'

Second Hunter
—"Not a thing! Wish I'd gone mo-

toring now."

WE BELIEVE HER

ON THAT TRIP TO PARIS

Steward
—

"I thought I’d just bring you a little some-
thing to eat up here on deck, sir. and save you trouble."

Passenger
—

"Thanks, steward: save me a little more
trouble and throw it overboard."

LATEST CHURN

Farmers are said to be considering the delivery of milk
by Fords. Butter ought to be cheap soon.

Rosey
—

"Jack said he would b; l:ckled to teach you

how to swim?"
Posey

—"Td be tickled myself."
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JCAUOUR 'PERDUE
(.THE LOST ROMANCE)

OU LA FIN DUNE AMOUR VOLAGE
(Or the End of a Flying Lovej

V
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HEARD DIFFERENT HERE'S A CHANCE

Girl* who complain that they have nothing to wear
should go in the show business. If their complaint is

true. Ihey will be ready to lake the first steps

IN NO HURRY

Mistress— (to new servant l :

—"We have breakfast

generally about eight o'clock."

New Servant
—

"Well, if I ain't down to it. don’r

wait."

DUMB BELLE

Mistress
—“Mv husband says that my beauty intoxi-

cates him."

Bridget
—

"Yes. he told me that you were enough to

drive a man to drink."

Elsie
—"Who is that man they're all quarreling st ; th

’

Percy -"Why. he's keeping the score."

Elsie
—"Oh!—and won't he give it up'

HARD!

THEN HE GOT IT

"Don't you find it hard these times to meet expenses'"

"Hard.' Man alive. I meet expenses at evert turn
”

She
—

"But perhaps, dear, you didn't approach father

properly."

He
—

"Yes. I did; but. unfortunately.
1 ITS A GREAT LIFE

turned around.

"THE GIRLS"

I am aging they say—grousing old and passe.

And my sight's dimmed to things that arc gay.

Still I'm fond of a lass and a sociable glass.

Through this life let us lice by the way.

Although much / have seen, my sight is still beer

And I glory in beautiful things.

A waist that is slim or unble that's trim.

An angel on earth without wings.

My taste may decline for tobacco and wine.

Bur never for peaches and pearls.

So this is my cry. 'til I lay down and die.

I love them. I love them, the girls
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US CRUEL .IEU DU MONDE EST CELUI-LA QUI N'INTEREST PAS LE S P C

The most cruel sport in the world is the one in which the S. P. C. .1. is not interested >

£E JEU T>U COEUR
(A GAME OF HEARTS)
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TOOK THE HINT THE VIEWPOINT

Jack
—"You look sweet enough 10 eat."

Mable
—

"I do eat. Where shall we go?"

JO'.

"But. my dear, that gown shows your figure almost as

plainly as if you had nothing on."

"Well, there's nothing the matter with my figure is

there?"

qARDIN SECRET
(THE GARDEN SECRET)

MUST STOP IT

Teacher
—"Why are you

late?”

l.ittle Jimmie— (dropping

his head) :

—
"We’ve got a

little baby at our house."

Teacher
—

"Don't let it

happen again."

FINISHED

Fearful
—

"Doctor, is it

true that people are occasion-

ally buried alive?"

Doctor
—

"It never hap-

pens to my patients."
LA ROSE FT SON BOUTON
(The Rose and Her Bud)

DECIDED

He
—

"They say that peo-

ple who marry soon grow to

look alike."

She
—

"Then you must
consider my refusal as final."

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS

"She is a decided blonde,

isn't she?”

"Oh. yes. but she only de-

cided recently."

THE TOUCH SYSTEM

"I have been pinched for

money lately.”

"Well, women have dif-

ferent ways of getting it. My
wife kisses me when she

wants any."

OVERLOOKED

John—"And now to select the ring. A very large

diamond tvould be vulgar."

Grace Yes, John, but no matter how big you get it

I will forgive you."

TICKLED

"Was your girl s father violent when you asked for

her hand?"

\Va< he.’ Great Scott. I thought he would shake

my arm off."
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QUAND UNE FILLE A 'BESOIN ‘Tf'UNE ^4M1E (when a girl needs a friend)

PRISTI QUE CEST CHAUD HEUREUSEMENT QUF. J'AI MA CHEMISE

(Gosh Thai's Hot! Luckily I Have My Chemise)
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IA CLEOPATRE 'DE 'PARIS
(CLEOPATRA OF PARIS)

^MLLE.
;RQSEMONDE

, cie ITmpirc
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jCA MODE ‘T)ES
:ROBES FTROITES

(THE STYLE OF TIGHT DRESSES)
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OLD GALLANTRY HELPLESS

"Ah. ihe Americans are a funny lot. Once in the train

an American got in and put his feet on my lap"
"What did you do?"
"What could I? I don't know a word of Ameiican.”

PROGRESSIVE

"How do you find marriage?"

"Well, during courtship I talked and she listened.

After marriage she talked and I listened. Now we both
talk and the neighbors listen.”

WISE POP

"Pop, what is a cafe de luxe?”

"Oh. about five per cent, cafe and ninety-five per cent,

looks.

WHY THEY WERE THAT WAY

"I never saw such dreamy eyes."

"You never stay so late."

"Mister, in, my time a young man never allowed a

lady to remain standing in a subway."

"In your time Madam, subways did not exist,

they still used coaches."

FATAL MISTAKE

Wife
—

"The- cook has thrown up her position because

you wrere so rude to her on the telephone.’’

Husband
—

"Oh. I thought I was talking to you."

THE UPHOLSTERED VARIETY

Diner—’"Waiter, what kind of meat is this?"

Waiter
—

"Spring lamb, sir."

Diner
—

"I thought so' I’ve been chewing on one of

the springs for an hour."

TERRIBLE

Missionary
—

"During the three years we .were on the

island, my wife saw only one white face. That was
mine.”

Mrs. Guild
—"How she must have suffered;"

SWEET ILLUSION

’ Excuse me. dear Madam, with my poor sight I can t

see you."

"Have I gotten as thin as that?"



A C'EAU! A jC’EAUJ . . . TOUT £E JMONDE SE 'BA1GNE
(WATER! WATER! . . . EVERYBODY BATHES)
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La Nouvellc Audition pout It Botd de U Mer

(Rehearsing for ihc Sea Shore
-

)

REPETITION ODE £A ^MODE
(REPETITION IN STYLES)


